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Bowling Green, Ohio

Woman contests state statute
by Aaron Epple
The BG News

A member of the National Women's Rights Organized Coalition
continued to wage her war with
the state of Ohio Friday.
Marvetta Davis, 23, of Detroit
is challenging the constitutionality of a state statute after being
charged with inciting violence, a

fourth degree felony, at a
Knights of the Klu Klux Klan rally in Bowling Green last June.
When asked how everything
was going, she replied, "It's going."
Davis said she is facing a possible 10-year sentence for the
crime, an idea she finds ridiculous.

"The Bowling Green police are
saying that if you're a black person at a KKK rally you're not allowed to speak out against racism," Davis said. "But we will
fight, and we will win.
"It seems that if you want to
fight against an injustice you're
the one who's being persecuted,
but they won't shut me up," she

Blowing in the wind
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This Bowling Green windmill house on Clough Street contains two apartments. Architect Bertls H.
Urschel erected It In 1939 to camouflage the plant that formerly supplied heat to eight university
court apartments on the other side of the street

said. "They can threaten me with
10 years in jail and I'll continue
to fight. The state won't determine who can fight against the
Klan."
Davis said she believes the
police have chosen to side with
the KKK.
"The KKK says that blacks are
the reason for crime, that blacks
are taking away white people's
jobs, that '10,000 Jews was not
enough'. [The KKKlhas the freedom and protection to say this
and [the KKK] put me in jail,"
Davis said. "The cops are saying
that [the KKK] has the freedom
of speech and we don't."
Gary Bishop, the prosecutor in
charge of the case, disagreed
with the contention that Davis
could spend 10 years in jail.
"I don't understand that to be
the case at all," he said.
The offense Davis is being
charged with carries a maximum
sentence of two years in prison
and up to a $5,000 fine, Bishop
said. It's a probationable offense
and she could be sentenced to one
year or l.S years. This decision
would be up to the judge.
Davis charged that this whole
business has extremely racial
implications.
"At the rally, the cops threw
away my bandanna because they
said it was gang-related," she
said, "They didn't touch the confederate flag bandannas the Klan
supporters had on. I don't know
anything about gangs -- I just
didn't feel like doing my hair that
day."
Davis has a hearing scheduled
for Oct. 28. Eileen Scheff, counsel for Davis, plans on bringing
up several points.
"The statute she's charged
with is a clear violation of First
Amendment rights to speak out
against racism," Scheff said
"Today, the prosecution told a.
they intend to call three Klan
supporters as witnesses, but [the
prosecution] won't give us their
addresses so we can do an investigation.
Scheff said the prosecution
claims the witnesses are in fear
for their lives from Marvetta so
they are trying to insulate them.
Due to the fact that the case is
still pending, Bishop declined to
comment on the witness relocation or a possible constitutional
violation.
"When they file the motions,
we'll answer to them," he said.

Bill will prevent
release of records
The Associated Press

COLUMBUS - The federal
crime bill passed last month
will restrict public release of
information from Ohio
drivers' licenses and motor
vehicle
ownership
records, a
state
spokeswoman said.
Until August 1997, ail
information
from licenses and regist rat inns,
except Social Security numbers, is public record, said
Lynne McBee, spokeswoman
for the Ohio Bureau of Motor
Vehicles.
The federal law will continue to allow insurance companies access to driving records. Law enforcement agencies and private investigators
also will keep access to the records,
McBee said in a
story published Sunday in The
Columbus Dispatch.
The bureau charges $1.50

for ownership information
from a license tag and $2 for
an "abstract" on a drivers license that includes traffic violations occurring within the
past three years.
Under the crime bill enacted
Aug. 24, states have three
years to prepare regulations
that will allow drivers to "opt

Crime Bill effects in Ohio
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Most information on
drivers' licenses used to
be public record. Now it
won't be.

,/ Insurance companies.
Pis and law enforcement agencies will still
have access to all
information.
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The clause was inserted

«/ at the urging of abortion

riehtsactivists^^^^^
See CRIME, page four.

Columbus residents
are jailed illegally
walking ticket a decade ago.
• Accused spouse abusers get
COLUMBUS - Thousands of lower bonds than thousands of
Franklin County residents were people arrested for not taking
jailed illegally last year because care of misdemeanor tickets, inthey could not pay fines as low as cluding failure to register a dog.
$30, The Columbus Dispatch re• 4,135 people who could not
afford bond served jail sentences
ported Sunday.
But at the same time, hundreds before being found guilty, and
of drunken drivers have bypas- sometimes innocent. Some sensed mandatory jail sentences and tences exceeded the maximum
kept a clean driving record by allowed by the law.
paying up to $1,5(10 to Franklin
"Ninety percent of the people
County Municipal Court, the are in jail because of economics,"
said Franklin County Public Denewspaper said.
The newspaper also said:
fender Phil Churchill. "You've
• Habitual prostitutes are got people who do something
released from jail faster than
people who failed to pay a jaySee PRISON, pige four.
The Associated Press

Open house boasted more than 70 events
Prospective students, parents
tour University for first look
by Jay Young
The BG News

Suelzer's wife, Jean, works in
the University's science library.
"Everything we saw was really
In a fair-like atmosphere, peo- good and everyone was really
ple of all ages toured the Univer- nice," Jean Suelzer said.
The Suelzers have a son who
sity in the first ever open house
Saturday. From a puppet show to graduated from the University,
an electric car, there were more one attending and one planning to
than 70 activities across the attend Both said they had wished
more people had taken advantage
campus.
"We drive by this stuff all of of the event
A steady crowd toured the
the time and have never had a
chance to see it," Steve Suelzer campus throughout the day and it
said. "This was a good opportuni- thinned later In the day.
One of the most-visited areas
ty. I would like to see it done
was the marine biology lab. Biolagain."

INSIDE

in

ogy student Alex Ford said more
than 400 people toured the lab.
"We have generated a lot of Interest," said biology student
Kristin Vanvlarcum. "About half
of the people coming in here are
potential students."
Ford said many children enjoyed looking through micros
copes and viewing the rays in the
biology lab tanks. Two of the
children who attended it were
Laura Dunn and Megan
Rrl.n Niekamp
Schneider.
University President Paul Olscam p, with the help of Thomas Erckson, dean of the College of Technology, prepares to launch the Electric Falcon at one of the many events at the University's first open
See TOUR, page four.
house Saturday.
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The Student Personnel
program at the University
trains students for careers
in student affairs. In addition, It provides various
benefits for other students
on and of f-campus.
~Page4.
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The federal crime biU
passed last month will restrict public release of information from Ohio
drivers' licenses.
» Page 4.

1

The Bowling Green football team forced Eastern
Michigan into six turnovers
on its way to a 30-13 win.
The victory raised the Falcons' record to 3-1 on the
season.
» Page 5.

Showers likely with a
chance of thunderstorms.
Cooler with the high in the
mid 60s. Chance of rain 60
percent.
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Crime bill being
used incorrectly
When the federal crime bill was passed last
month, not many people would think to connect
its effects with the controversy over abortion.
However, as part of the bill's legislation, information from drivers licenses will be restricted. Beginning in August 1997, drivers can choose not to have
their names and addresses released from drivers' licenses and motor vehicle ownership records.
The clause was inserted in the crime bill at the urging of the National Abortion Rights Action League,
which was concerned about anti-abortionists obtaining information about workers and patients of abortion clinics and then harrassing them.
While there have been murders of abortion clinic
physicians and threats to patients, using the crime
bill is not the way to protect them. The aspect of the
crime bill may be a benefit to other groups - and individual citizens - but it should not have been accepted at the urging of one organization.
The information obtained from licenses has been
public record for years and has assisted in capturing
hundreds upon hundreds of criminals, from small
criminals to the most severe.
Access to public records is very important, and as
U.S. citizens, our names and addresses should be included as public information.
The crime bill was created to cut down on the
number of crimes committed. While some advocates
of the clause about motor vehicle records see it as
helping reduce the number of crimes, The News believes it will actually increase the number of crimes
because it gives people the privilege to hide something that has always assisted in helping catch criminals.
Even if the number of crimes doesn't increase, the
fact that one organization has enough power to use a
federal bill to protect themselves bothers us. While
we don't want to see any more deaths of physicians,
or anyone for that matter, we see the abortion issue
as being separate from the crime bill and do not believe the new law should be protecting them.
Also, people often forget who is considered to be
citizens: public officials and public servants. These
people who are employed to represent our best interests are required to answer for their actions. Allowing such basic information to be hidden may lead
the way for the burial of other vital information.
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Doctrine of equality only a theory
The Doctrine of Equality is a
big lie.
The truth of the matter is that
it doesn't even exist. It only
exists in theory. The Doctrine of
Equality is used by special interest groups to indoctrinate the
American public.
These days almost everyone is
able to place themselves into a
minority group and claim that injustice has been done against
them.
Minority groups range in variety from religious to racial to
ethnic to disabiled to sexual
orientation. Each have obstacles
to overcome, but all use the Doctrine of Equality as a leverage to
gain status in society.
A Parcto principle, stated in
the Treatise of General Sociology
by Vilfredo Pareto, tells the truth
about the Doctrine of Equality. It
says:
"The sentiment that is very
inappropriately named equality
is fresh, strong, alert, precisely
because it Is not, in fact, a sentiment of equality and is not related to any abstraction, as a few
naive 'intellectuals' still believe;
but it Is related to the direct interest of individuals who are bent
on escaping certain inequalities
not In their favor, and setting up
new Inequalities that will be in
their favor, this latter being their
chief concern.*'
Basically what Vilfredo Pareto
is saying is that the Doctrine of
Equality is a double-edge sword.

Hackbartti
Whenever a minority group
seeks to get an inequality that
isn't to their advantage changed,
and achieves in doing so, the new
equality becomes an inequality
for another person or group. No
matter where the double-edged
sword is swung, it will always
adversly affect another person
or group.
The Doctrine of Equality also
goes against human nature.
America is a society, like many
others around the world, that has
numerous different 'deologies.
No two people see everything the
same way, and this very reason
throws the issue of equality out
of line. The truth is that we as
humans will never reach that
plane of equalibrium where all
people are treated as equals.
That is merely wishful thinking.
The Doctrine of Equaltiy
serves as a political weapon to
cut at the barriers of inequality,

whether they may be human or
institutional.
Human beings can't totally
grasp the real meaning of equality, at the same time, it is a social
and ideological power that cant
be countered. The Doctrine of
Equality is often used as a political weapon and is many times
abused by these very political
groups to gain power. The reason
why it Is used as a political
weapon is because it can't easily
be countered by criticism. It is
walking a fine line when disputing another group's claim to being denied equality.
The political formula of egalitarianism is to displace a group
or person from political, economic and cultural power to be replaced by another group or person.
Egalitarianism is to reduce or
restrain the power of some, while
advancing the power of others.
This is why the Doctrine of
Equality is full of hypocrisy.
Often, an egalitarian doesn't
practice what he or she preaches.
For even an egalitarian receives
one group more favorably than
another. If you don't agree with
the egalitarian, then that egalitarian isn't so "tolerant" as he or
she claims to be. Egalitarians will
tell you that you are intolerant
and that they are the tolerant
ones.
This is exactly why the Doctrine of Equality is a big lie.

Everyone has their own views as
to what equality is.
Humans are too full of flaws in
order for the Doctrine of Equality to work. No one is perfect and
no one can say that they have
treated everyone equally.
Was "Bible" Jim Webber
treated as an equal when he came
to this campus? I would definitely say that he wasn't. Students
threw things at him and poured
pop on his head. Even a column
was written to congratulate the
students for committing such
immature actions. Now, I'm not
here to say that I support "Bible"
Jim Webber, but this is a clear
instance of where the principle
of equality wasn't at work. The
"open-minded" people did not
practice what they preach
There Is also a flip-side to the
"Bible" Jim Weber case. He was
in front of the Union telling
everyone that they are going to
hell and suffer In fire and brimstone, which doesn't bring a
warm welcome. This is opposite
of the Christian creed that is to
open your arms and love the suffering, the hurt and the lost.
So, as you can see the Doctrine
of Equality doesn't work in reality. It only works in theory.
Rick Hackbartti is a weekly
columnist for The News.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Economic problems
have root at home

cost 10 times more then what the
president and his cronies are telling you it will.
In regards to Clinton's deficit
reductions, I guess I have not
been watching enough CNN
lately. Maybe Fair could provide
the University with the tallies of
Clinton spending cuts and spending increases so that we all may
find their net sum..
In conclusion, I must add that
the increasing complexity of international trade in the world
economy makes it very difficult
to focus the majority of an administration's efforts on domestic issues. In fact, many economic problems may be the sources
of crime and health care problems on the home front, while
efforts to better foreign relations
may increase trade and result in
a rising economy — a possible ultimate solution.

After reading Matt Fair's Sept.
IS commentary on the Clinton
Presidency, I felt quite embarrassed to admit that I voted for
The BG News Editorial Office
him In last spring's USG presidential election.
editor 372-2603
Apparently I spent about as
Weekend Reality 372-6967
I much time analyzing the USG
managing editor 372-6966
j presidential candidates as Fair
assistant managing editor 372-2952
; spends analyzing U.S. presidents.
news editor 372-2604
' What sane person would rationalize every major bill that Preslcity editor 372-6968
i dent Clinton has proposed on the
sports editor 372-2602
basis of the effectiveness of
editorial 372-2604
. midnight basketball in keeping
potential hoodlums off of the
204 West Hall
streets? (A measure In which, by
Bowling Green Slate University
the way, I can see some validity.)
Bowling Green. Ohio 43403-0726
Examining the health care isbgnews @ andy.bgsu.edu
sue, I am not sure who would
want to turn over one-seventh of
Copyright ©1994 by The BG News. Reprinting of any material in this
the U.S. economy to the government I must think that even Matt Scott Cottrell
publication without the permission of The BG News is strictly prohibited.
Fair could realize that eventually Junior
The BG News is an independent student voice founded in 1920 and is
those grimy little Republicans
published daily during the academic year and Wednesdays in the summer.
are going to get their hands on
The BG News encourages its readers to notify the paper of any errors in
the presidency, and the way he
the stories or photograph descriptions.
depicts them, his very own health
Opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the student body,
care might as well be controlled
faculty or University administration. Opinions expressed in columns,
by Hitler himself.
cartoons and letters are not necessarily those of The BG News. Letters
I am writing concerning an
One could also point to the
intended for publication must be between 200-300 words long, typed and
projections for Social Security event that took place during the
include the writer's name, phone number and University affiliation, if any.
and welfare and be quick to point Bowling Green-Navy football
out that health care will probably game. A large group of us went to
The BG News reserves the right to edit any and all letters.

Usher squelches
fans' enthusiasm

r.

the game with big hopes for a BG
victory, ready to cheer for our
Falcons.
During the first half we stood
the entire time - cheering along
with our cheerleaders, yelling
for the team and singing "Ay ziggy zoomba" over and over. Not
only was it a great exhibit of
school spirit, but it was also a
show of good sportsmanship (We
even applauded the Navy cheerleaders when they came over to
our section). We were an enthusiastic group, positively
channeling our energy to help
our team to victory.
But all that soon came to an
end.
One of the ushers came and
stood in front of us and told us
that we must sit down so those
behind us could see. (Never mind
the Navy Midshipmen, who were
all standing on the other side of
Doyt Perry Stadium!)
This usher singlehandedly undid everything the cheerleaders,
mascots and team worked the entire game to achieve — energy
and enthusiasm from the fans.
As a former Freddie Falcon, I
can tell you that the most frustrating part of the entire job is
when a crowd wont stand and
cheer. Now, when a large fraction of students attempts to be a
valuable 12th man for the team,

Its efforts are snuffed out by one
man who claims to be on BG's
side.
Thanks to this one man, many
people in our group became frustrated and bored with sitting
down. Unable to exhibit behavior
normal and acceptable in all
football stadiums and sports
arenas, they headed for the exits.
My congratulations to the
usher for smothering the spirit
right out of the most enthusiastic
group of fans I have ever seen at
a University football game.
David Dob son
Senior
Telecommunications

Bible Jim forfeited
innate right to speak
In response to the editorial
printed in the Sept 14 Issue, Bible Jim had no right to speak.
Period.
Now before anyone gets angry,
I'm not advocating censorship. I
believe in the First Amendment
100 percent. Everyone is entitled
to a "soapbox" here in America.
However, when Bible Jim decided to make sweeping indictments upon most of the major
social groups in the nation, he
forfeited his right.
Michael Placco
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Discipline in Singapore
won't change

•The Student Composers Forum will begin at 8 p.m. in Bryan Recital Hall of the Moore
Musical Arts Center.
•Motion picture director Randa Haines, who directed Oscar-winning actress Marlee Mallin
in "Children of a Lesser God," will discuss her 1991 file "The Doctor" at 7:30 in the Gish
Film Theater.

Wednesday
•The University soccer team hosts Western Michigan at the Mickey Cochran Field at 4 p.m.
•Istvan Szabo, the Hungarian motion picture director who won best foreign picture honors in 1983 for
"Mephisto, "twill discuss his work at 7:30 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater.

Thursday
•Film Directors' Week concludes with a visit by Arthur Hiller, president of the Academy
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, at 7:30 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater

Friday
•"Schindler's List," the 1993 Academy Award winner for Best Picture and Best Director, will be shown
at 6:30 p.m. and at 10 p.m. in the Gish Film Theater.
•The University volleyball team hosts Akron in Anderson Arena at 7 p.m.

ACROSS
THE STATE
New cards cover
books, credit
COLUMBUS - Ohio State University has begun issuing computerized identification cards
that students will use to buy
books, pay for laundry and get
meals at restaurants.
Unlike the old card, which was
mostly for meals in campus dining halls, the debit card may also
be used as a credit card. Magnetic strips on the new card contain
information about the student.
Students buying room and
board at Ohio State must deposit
at least $100 in a debit account.
When the account is empty, purchases will be rejected.
The university will send out
quarterly statements of transactions, said William J. Schwartz,
associate director of residence
and dining halls.
"That should help students
with budgeting," he said. "It's
hard to keep track of where you
spend cash."
About 7,400 of the university's
50,000 students live in campus
dormitories. About 95 percent of
7,400 undergraduates have
signed up for the debit card.
The debit accounts are also
available to students who live off
campus, faculty and staff members.
The university earns interest
on the $1 million in the debit accounts with the interest laying
off the initial $300,000 ir
vestment within about five years,
said Valerie Shafer, associate director of residence and dining
halls.
Any profits will be reinvested
In the program for such things as
electronic locks on campus doors,
Ms. Shafer said.

Corporate reps meet to
settle lawsuit
CINCINNATI - Representatives of Procter & Gamble Co.
and Johnson & Johnson have met
in an effort to settle a lawsuit involving two former P&G researchers who quit to join J& J.
The two sides met Friday
morning at the Hamilton County
Courthouse at the urging of
Common Pleas Judge Fred Cartolano. The trial, which was set to
begin Friday, was adjourned until
Monday.
The case centers on whether
researchers J. Neal Matheson
and Steven Shaya would be in a
position to provide P&G trade secrets to J&J, based in New
Brunswick, N J.
Cincinnati-based Procter &
Gamble filed suit in May. It al-

company's stock-option agreement in which they promised not
to work for a direct competitor
for three years after leaving
P&G.
Matheson, former director of
product development for P&G's
skin care and personal cleansing
sector, and Shaya, former associate director of the company's
hair care and skin care technolo-

leges that the men violated the
gy division, quit last spring to
join J&J.
Representatives of both sides
said after Friday's meeting that
discussions will continue.

SINGAPORE - Singapore's
Ministry of Education is keeping
watch on school discipline and
troublesome students will continue to be caned, The Sunday
Times reported.
The ministry said without elaborating that "the type of problems encountered by the schools
has changed, reflecting the
changes in our society."
It was responding to queries
that the newspaper said arose recently over the state of discipline
in the schools.
Troubled pupils may be expelled, the ministry said, and
"schools will also not hesitate to
cane pupils where it is appropriate."
Caning as a form of punishment in this city-state was widely
publicized in May when Michael
Fay, a Dayton, Ohio, teen,
received four lashes for vandalizing cars.
However, traditional spanking
with a cane in schools is much
gentler than the industrialstrength flogging of bare buttocks meted out to an average of
1,000 convicted criminals each
year.
Official guidelines permit caning to be done only by the principal, vice-principal and senior
teachers designated by the principal.
A recent Singapore Teachers'
Union survey of 160 schools reported an increase in stealing,
vandalism, loitering, gambling,
alcohol and drug abuse, according to The Sunday Times.
"Truancy, defiance and rudeness, gangsterism and smoking
were among the more common
problems," it added.

THEY
SAID IT

"The three horse ran up on our outside
and then the five put a big move in, but
Tabasco Cat simply put the hammer
on them."
-Pat Day,jockey at the Kentucky Cup Classic

ACROSS
THE WORLD
New resort on
Vietnam's China Beach
HANOI, Vietnam - A U.S. investment firm has formed a joint
venture that plans to build a $234
million resort complex on famed
China Beach, the company's local
representative said Saturday.

HXTRA!
EXTRA.!
8 years ago

BBI Investment Group Chartered, based in Chevy Chase, Md.,
signed a joint venture agreement
Wednesday forming Non Nuoc
Seaside Resort Co. with the Non
Nuoc Tourism Co. of Quang NamDanang.
Compiled from staff and wire
reports.

In The News
In un attempt to alleviate
overcrowding in faculty and staff
parking lots. 200 more parking spaces
will be made available over the next
two years. Two restrictions on use of
faculty lots have already been
established.

e*fV65a
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Group
celebrates
25th year
by Stephen Howell
The BC News
The College of Student
Personnel is celebrating its
25th year helping the students pursue careers in
personnel and student affairs.
The training portion of
the program is geared
toward graduate students,
according to Patricia King,
chairwoman of the Department of Higher Education and Student Affairs.
"CSP is a graduate student preparation program
for those who want to work
in student affairs," she
said.
CSP programs exist
across the country to try to
develop programs and activities to improve the students' time at college, said
Gregory DeCrane, assistant
vice president for student
affairs and a graduate of
the program.

"CSP is a
graduate student
preparation
program for those
who want to work
in student
affairs."
Patricia King
chairwoman of the
Department of Higher
Education
"There are 1,247 graduates of the program in administrative roles at various universities across the
country," DuCrane said.
Other things the program
does is show students how
to improve study skills,
help them adjust to living in
residence halls and assist
them with career choices.

Office encourages
minority students

Vanilla or chocolate?

by Angelica D. Huesce
The BC News
The University administration supports and encourages diversity
among the student body through its Office of Multicultural Affairs.
The office provides support services to help minority students
achieve and develop. The primary focus is to assist these students in
achieving academic goals, according to Jack Taylor, assistant vice
president for multicultural affairs.
The office also helps to recruit minority students and prepare them
for graduation, he said.
"Toward that end, the office assists the University's departments,
organizations and students in meeting financial, academic, social and
cultural needs," Taylor said.
The staff offers academic and financial advice, hosts orientation
seminars and career planning activities. The office also promotes the
history and social aspects of multicultural ism by sponsoring special
events.
Manny Vadillo, director of multicultural affairs, said the purpose
of the office is "to pave the way through the first year of school."
"We encourage active participation in full development such as organizations," he said. "We have program advisers who work with
[students] in areas of financial aid, academics, personal life and
social concerns."
The office also assists multicultural organizations with the development and implementations of programming and activities in cultural education.
"We are dedicated to creating and promoting cultural diversity to
enrich the cultural and social environment on the University," Taylor
said. If anyone has issues or concerns, he or she may contact the Office of Multicultural Affairs at 372-2642.

Scientist exposed
people to rare virus
College Press Service
NEW HAVEN, Conn. ~ A Yale
University scientist who was exposed to a deadly, tropical virus
while working in the school's
laboratory unwittingly exposed
several people
to the virus before discovering he was ill.
The scientist,
whose name is
being withheld,
was release
from the YaleNew Haven
Hospital in late
August after
doctors confirmed that he is out
of danger and no longer a threat
to the general public.
In mid-July, the scientist was

SPOTLIGHT DIRECTOR
SEARCH!
• Plan fun events for campus!
• Gain leadership experience!
• Meet new people & have fun!
• APPLICATIONS NOW AVAILABLE IN
eS® OFFICE, ROOM 330 UNION
• DUE BACK BY SEPT. 28,5 P.M.
call 2-2343 for more info

experimenting with tissue contaminated by the Sabia virus
when the holding container
cracked. The scientist was wearing a latex gown, rubber gloves
and a mask when the incident occurred but was exposed to the
virus through his nose and eyes.
Although he cleaned and sterilized the contaminated area, the
scientist failed to teU Yale offi
cials about the incident, breaking
federal and school policy.
Shortly after the accident, the
Yale researcher traveled to Boston to visit and old friend. Although he did not realize it for
about a week, the scientist had
been contaminated and had
already exposed five people, including two children, to the
virus.
Upon returning to Yale with a
103-degree fever the scientist
was checked Into Yale-New Haven Hospital, where he came in
contact with at least 75 others.
An experimental antiviral drug
eventually stopped the illness.
Those who came in contact
with the scientist are being
closely observed and doctors say
no Immediate problems have
been discovered.
The Sabia virus comes from
Brazil, where it is believed to be
carried by rodents. Symptoms of
the virus are high fever, internal
bleeding and shock. After time,
organs begin to decompose and
the victim bleeds from every orifice of the body, including eyes,
ears and pores on the skin.

Tfcf BGNcwiAtM* Wcltzncr

Greg DeCrane, assistant vice president for student affairs, swallows his pride (and some pudding) at
a pudding throw sponsored by UAO. Proceeds from the throw will go toward • Unlverslty-wide
Homecoming event.

CRIME

PRISON

Continued from page one.

Continued from page one.

out" having personal information such as age and address
released.
That probably will be done by
providing a box to check on application or renewal forms for
drivers' licenses and vehicle registrations,
McBee said.
Rules will have to be written
and approved, she said.
The clause was inserted in the
crime bill at the urging of abortion rights groups, such as the
National Abortion Rights Action
League, the newspaper said.
Susannah Sagan, executive director of NARAL Ohio, said the
language originally was drafted
as the "Drivers Privacy Protection Act," sponsored by U.S. Rep.
James P. Moran, D-Va, at NARAL's request.

stupid and find themselves in
court for the first time. If you
look at them in depth they're just
good people."
Under Ohio law, more than 100
minor misdemeanors cannot be
punished by jail. A fine is the
harshest punishment allowed for
these charges, which include
jaywalking, drinking alcohol in u
public place and traffic viola
tions.
But failure to pay a ticket
within 10 days allows judges to
issue an arrest warrant, which
could lead to jail.

Over 100 people attended the
"Reading Alive" puppet shows in
the morning and afternoon. Children, parents and grandparents

°*t,

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled
in 1972 that poor people cannot
be jailed if they don't have
enough money to pay a fine. The
court ruled that judges may not
knowingly jail poor people who
cannot pay.
But the newspaper said at leas\
one Franklin County judge doe.-.
not ask. And about half of th.
judges observed in arraignments
this year did not mention alternative payment or sentencing options.

The newspaper said about 30
Teresa Liston, Franklin MuniFranklin County residents are
jailed every day on charges that cipal Court's administrative
they failed to take care of an old judge, said it is up to lawyers to
ticket. More than 12,000 mis- challenge the judges.

TOUR

Ironically, the infected scien- Continued from page one.
tist was the first to identify Sabia
"I liked using the microsas a new virus after a Brazilian
copes," Schneider said.
woman died from it in 1990.
"I liked the simulated reef,"
added Dunn.

^SS^*

demeanor warrants were issued
last year.

viewed the puppet show by puppeteer Helen Lloyd.
The University's electric car
was on di splay at the Technology
Building. Dale Kohlsmith, graduate assistant for the dean of
technology, said about 100 people
made the trip out to view the
Electric Falcon.

"There are a number of high
school students that are coming
out to take a look at it," Kohlsmith said. He said some of those
students have already made a
commitment to attend the University.
"We're trying to grab them for
the college of technology,''
Kohlsmith said.

KAPPA DELTA CONGRATULATES

353-7372
Monday-Wednesday
11 a.m. - 1 a.m.
Thursday-Saturday
Sunday

11 a.m. - 3 a.m.
Noon - Midnight

What a Meal!
I
•ONE 14" LARGE II One 14"
Large One Topping, |
I ONE TOPPING
an Order of Breadstlcks & a
Uter of Coca Cola Classic
I
I
I

95

$6

Nifty Nine fifty "\
One 16" Extra
Large Two Toppings

|

:$10^: $9^4

v.
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mm ■»■!——»eji—
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J
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Kelly Adams
Laurie Arsenault
Rochelle Berndt
Wendy Braatz
Katerlna Brennan
Jenny Bur key*
Melissa Cox*
Melissa Fatica
Nicole Ford
Tamera Guxowski
Kelly Hamilton
Gretchen Himes
Tracy James
Lori Kaserman
Sarah UghthlU

Carrie Massucci
Karen McCann
Meridlth McCracken
Geogla Mogan
Nicole Ortlepp
Janet Oyen
Amanda Peske *
Suzanne Pettit
Michelle Reynolds
Marianna Sharp
Mary Shindewolf
Jennifer Tarr
Tamira Tindira
Beth Ward
* Denotes 4.0

Our 1994 Spring Scholars
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Falcons force six turnovers in win

by Mike Kazl mo re
The BG News

After an impressive first half
performance by Eastern Michigan Saturday, things took a turn
for the worse against Bowling
Green.
Five second-half turnovers
proved to be the difference in the
Falcons 30-13 victory over the
Eagles. In creating a season-high
six turnovers, the Falcons raised
their record to 3-1 overall and 2-0
in the Mid-American Conference.

EMU remains winless in four attempts.
"[The turnovers] were certainly the difference in the
game," BG head coach Gary
Blackney said. "Eastern Michigan was playing on an equal basis
with us unt ill the second half."
"We had to win the turnover
battle, obviously we didn't do
that," EMU head coach Ron Cooper said. "You just can't turn
the ball over against a good football team, and Bowling Green is
one of, if not the, best teams in

the conference."
The Eagles moved the ball effectively against the Falcons
after intermission, racking up
216 yards. However, they kept
shooting themselves in the foot
with costly turnovers.
With 2:29 remaining in the
third quarter and BG clinging to
a 16-13 advantage, EMU quarterback Michael Armour raced
around the right end and threw
his body toward the goal line.
While alrborn. Armour lost control of the football and BG's

Tfc* BG NtwiAt.fi W.Hiitr

Bowling Green's Michael Parker stiff-arms a Midshipman during the Falcons 59-21 blowout of Navy
last weekend. Parker and the rest of the Falcons found the going a little bit tougher against Eastern
Michigan Saturday. BG won 30-13.

Vince Palko recovered the loose
pigskin at the 4-yard line.
After a Falcon punt, the Eagles
again marched downfield behind
the strong right arm of Armour.
However, the drive again ended
abruptly as Armour fumbled the
snap from center and BG's Tony
Everhart fell on the football in
the end rone. "It was just crushing to lose that second turnover
in the end zone," Cooper said.
•To battle back and drive all the
way downfield after that last
turnover and have the same thing
happen - it was really hard on
us."
"We did everything that discourages average teams, but
Bowling Green is not an average
team."
On EMU's ensuing possession,
another fumble put the Falcons
in scoring position. This time the
BG offense was able to take advantage of the mistake as Key Ian
Cates rumbled 13 yards for the
score to increase BG's lead to
23-13.
Cates led all BG backs with 59
yards on the ground, all of them
coming after intermission.
"Key Ian came in and did exactly what we needed from him,"
Blackney said. "He kept banging
for those extra yards and kept
the clock moving."
Just over two minutes later the
Falcons put the game away when
quarterback Ryan Henry found
Ronnie Redd in the back of the
end zone. The scoring reception
was Redd's second of the day and
21st in his career - which ties
him for the school record. Earlier
in the game, Redd set a BG record by catching a pass in his
39th consecutive games.
"It's kind of a weight off my
shoulder," Redd said. "It means a
lot to me. It's something that I
can look back at as a pretty good
accomplishment.
"The fact that we were able to
win the game makes it even
sweeter. The record is nice and
I'm definitely proud of it, but the

Falcons' split end
plays on 3 squads
by Marty Fuller
The BC News
One man cannot take the place
of an entire football team, but
Charlie Williams sure tries his
hardest to do just that.
The Falcons senior from Detroit, Mich, played on offense,
defense and special teams during
Bowling Green's 30-13 victory
over Eastern Michigan Saturday.
Williams, who has been a leader
on special teams and has played
in the No. 3 split end spot this
year, got his first start on the defensive side of the ball. He filled
the free safety position left vacant when Steve Rodriguez Injured his knee.
Head coach Gary Blackney felt
that Williams needed to be used
more because of his influence on
the game.
"Charlie can single-handedly
affect the outcome of a game
more than any player we have,"
Blackney said.
Williams went into the contest
against the Eagles with three duties. The first was to play on special teams. His second task was
to provide resting time for
receivers Ronnie Redd and
Rameir Martin. His third and
final job was to start at the free
safety spot.
"We've gone from trying to
find ways to get Charlie on the
field to trying to find ways to rest
Charlie," Blackney said.
In between playing special
teams and offense, Williams'
trail at the free safety position
went smoothly.
"I felt comfortable. A couple of
things didn't go right for me, but
then again a lot of things did,"
Williams said.
While guarding the backfleld
Williams made five unassisted
tackles and two assisted stops.
More importantly, he picked off
an Eagle pass late In the fourth
quarter, giving BG the ball back
to run out the clock. Williams
credited his play on the advice
given to him by Rodriguez.

"Steve helped me a great deal,
and he is a great free safety.
Everytlme I came off the field I
looked toward him and he kept
me in line," Williams said.
Although he had a good game
defensively, Williams' special
teams play has been his tradeSee CHARLIE, page six.

MO\»AY ONLY SPEC IAI

MEDIUM
PIZ*tAO Cheese & ONE Topping

95

OFFER
GOOD
MONDAYS
ONLYI

353 - 0044
1045 N. Main
Bowling Green

Limited
Time Only

• No coupon necessary
• no other discount
with this offer
• Free delivery

SMALL PIZZA

LARGE PIZZA

cheese & one topping

cheese & one topping

$495

$650

I

2nd pizza $5.00 more

'

2nd pizza $3.00 more

BC store only
exp 10-31-94
No other discount with this offer

|

BC store only
op 10-31-94
No other discount with this offer

M-Q|

,

I
M 1.251

main thing is that we won the
game." While the Eagles had
little trouble moving the football
when they were holding on to it,
the Falcons struggled, especially
early in the contest.
Four times BG drove inside the
Eagles 20-yard line and failed to
score a touchdown. Fortunately,

place-kicker Brian Leaver
knocked in three field goals for
the Falcons to keep BG in the
game.
"They did a nice job of taking
us out of sync in the first half,"
Blackney said. "But our coaches
deserve some credit for making
the necessary adjustments."
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Metcalf scores twice in 21-14 win Men's CC finishes1
by Stive Herman
The Associated Press
INDIANAPOLIS - A porous
Indianapolis pass defense was all
Vinny Testa verde needed.
The lowest-rated quarterback
in the AFC, Testaverde threw for
three touchdowns. Including a
57-yarder to Eric Metcalf and a
65-yarder to Leroy Hoard, as the
Cleveland Browns beat the Colts
21-14 Sunday.
Testaverde hit 16 of 28 passes
for 257 yards and was sacked
only once. He did it facing a Colts
defense that was ranked 25th
against the pass and next-to-last
overall.
The Browns (3-1) led 14-7 at
halftime after Metcalfs second
TD reception, a 15-yarder late in
the second quarter. Indianapolis
(1-3) tied the game on a 13-yard
TD catch by Roosevelt Potts in
the third quarter, but the Browns
needed only two plays for the goahead score early in the final
period.
An end-around run by Derrick
Alexander gained 11 yards to the
Cleveland 35, then Testaverde hit
Hoard, who sidestepped one
tackier and ran 65 yards for the
touchdown.

first at Mel Brodt

The longest rush of the game
was by the Colts' Jim Harbaugh,
whose 41-yard gain in the first
quarter was the second-longest
by a quarterback in team history
and set up the first Indianapolis
touchdown.
A personal foul on Cleveland's
Eric Turner, who slammed Harbaugh to the ground out of
bounds at the end of the long run,
put the Colts at the 6, then rookie
Marshall Faulk scored from the 1
two plays later to tie the game at
7.
Faulk, who came in as the
AFC's leading rusher with 308
yards in three games, was held to
59 yards on 21 carries.
Metcalfs 57-yard catch came
on Cleveland's first possession.
The Browns managed only one
first down after that until late in
the second quarter.
After runs of 12 and 7 yards by
Metcalf, Testaverde completed
passes of 23 yards to Hoard, 15
yards to Tommy Vardell and 18
yards to Keenan McCardell,
taking Cleveland to the Indianapolis 8. After Hoard lost 7 yards
on the next play, Testaverde
passed 15 yards for Metcalfs
second touchdown 28 seconds before halftime.

The BC News
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the best
Cleveland's Eric Metcalf manages to reach the endzone for the
time against the Colts Sunday during the Browns 21-14
thing to do on V second
victory.
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Sign up in CaJuSJ office by Sept. 29
call 372-2343 for more information

The men's cross country
team continued its successful
season by posting a win at the
Mel Brodt Invitational over
the weekend. The Falcons
posted a score of 39, which
bettered their nearest competitor by nine points.
Leading the way for BG was
Jim Weckesser, who finished
In ninth place with a time of
33:03. Following closely behind were teammates Tim
Arndt (10th, 33:11), Rob Bowman (13th, 33:19) and Jason
Salak (15th, 33:31).
"We had four guys who ran
extremely well," head coach
Sid Sink said. "When you have
four guys finish within 28 seconds of each other and run so
well, you have a good chance
of doing well in the race."
According to Sink, it was the
fact that his runners stayed in
a pack together that helped
them do so well.
"It's especially helpful in a
10,000-meter race to stay
together in a group," Sink
said. "You can look ahead and
see one of your teammates
start to pull away and it makes
you want to catch up to him."
AI thought the Falcons ended
up winning their division. Sink
said that the main goal going
in was to beat Miami University.

"Our main emphasis was to
finish better than Miami,"
Sink said. "Right now we're
beginning to beat some MAC
schools and we're gaining confidence.
"We're beginning to think
that we can compete with
other teams from the MAC.
We might not win the conference this year, but I think that
we definitely feel like we can
finish in the upper half of the
conference standings."
Although the Bowling Green
women's team had the top finisher, the team finished second.
Traci Losi paced all other
runners as she finished on top
for the second meet in a row,
posting a time of 18:04.
While Losi was the individual champion, BG's MidAmerican Conference foe
Miami University was the
overall champion. The Redskins won with a total of 27
points while the Falcons finished with 40 points.
Laura Hall (18:54) and Beth
Stasack (19:13) rounded out
the top 10 finishers in the
tournament.
"I think that we received a
strong performance from all
the members of our team. I
was really happy with our
effort," Price said.

CHARLIE
Continued from page five.
mark for the last three years. He ha, blocked seven kicks over that
time frame and has usually been the first one down the field on kick
coverage.
This week, Williams was in on a couple of tackles on special teams
and nearly had another blocked kick. In the third quarter, Rameir
Martin stuffed an Eagle field-goal atten pt with Williams right by his
side.
"Rameir got a lot of the ball," Williams said. "If it wouldn't have hit
him, it would have hit me. I was that close to him."
On the offensive side of the ball, Williams got in enough plays to
give Martin and Redd a few breathers while catching one pass for 18
yards.
"Charlie has the athleticism and God-given gifts to impact the
game in more than one way," Blackney said.

ATTENTION SENIORS

Senior Portents are underway!
Check your letter from the studio
for your pre-appointed sitting time.
Call The KEY at 372-8086 or stop by 28 West Hall.
Hours are 10 a.m.-l p.m.; 2-6 p.m. daily
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THE EDGE

Scoreboard

Howling Green 30, EMI' 13

Q

Quarterback:
Eastern Michigan's Michael Armour threw for more than 250 yards while leading his team
to 403 yards of total offense. Armour, however, was responsible for five of EMU's six
turnovers - three interceptions and two fumbles. While BG's Ryan Henry didn't look as
sharp as he did the last two weeks, he got the job done.

Running Hacks:
After racking up close to SOO yards on the ground the last two weeks the BG back fie Id was
stuffed by the Eagles managing just 88 yards on 39 carries. EMU's Stephen Whitfield topped
the century mark on the ground and added 58 receiving yards for the Eagles.

G

Wide Receivers and I"iolit F.nds:
Eastern's wide receiving corps was very impressive -- especially tight end Ryan Wheatley
who hauled in 3 passes for 67 yards. However, a crucial fumble by Wheatley set up the
Falcons first score of the second half. BG's Ronnie Redd was "the man" again for the
Falcons. Redd broke a school record when he recorded a catch for the 39th consecutive
game. He also reached the 100-catch plateau for his career.

Offensive Line:
BG's big men struggled throughout the game. But. when the Falcon running backs needed to
pound out some first downs and keep the clock moving in the second stanza the holes were
there. The Eagles get the edge in this category because their offensive line performed
superbly throughout the entire contest.

Defensive Line:
The Falcons defensive line never could amount much of a pass rush and it was victimized by
a couple of long running plays. Meanwhile, for the first time in three weeks Henry didn't
have all day to stand in the pocket looking for an open receiver. The Eagles were able to
sack Henry three times -- including one that took BG out of field-goal position.

Linebackers:

G

Eastern's linebacking crew helped shut down the Falcons ground attack by plugging any
I openings that occurred in the defensive line.BG gets the edge in this department for coming
up with three big turnovers. Vince Palko and Chache Leal recovered fumbles for the
Falcons while Willie Gibson recorded his first interception of the year.

Q

TEAM STATISTICS
BG
First Downs
21
Rushes-yards
39-88
Passing yards
228
Return yards
82
Passes
18-29-3
Punts-average
4-42.8
Fumbles-lost
0-0
Penalites-yards
4-51
Time of Possession 29:01

EMU's defensive backs did a respectable job. but like the other teams BG has faced this
season, they couldn't find a way to stop Redd. BG's defensive backfield surrendered a lot of
yards through the air. but kept the Eagles from putting a lot of points on the board. Tony
Everhart picked off a pass for the third-straight game and Charlie Williams played a great
game filling in for the injured Steve Rodriguez.

[EMU's punt and kickoff units turned in a very steady performance. The field-goal and extraI pin in teams fizzled as it missed an extra point and allowed a field-goal attempt to be
blocked. Brian Leaver continued to stay perfect for the Falcons as he made good on all six
of his attempts - three field goals and three extra points.

Coaching:
Gary Blackney and his coaching staff continued its dominance over MAC opponents by
making key adjustments at halftime. EMU's Ron Cooper gets the edge over Blackney
because of his superior game plan. Cooper's game plan had the Falcons off balance and
could have landed a victory if his team could have held on to the ball.

EMU
21
42-149
254
113
17-29-1
2-40.5
5-3
4-43
30:59

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS
RUSHING-EMU. Whitfield 26-122.
Edwards 5-10. Armour 10-14. Wheatley
1-3. BG. Davis 10-34. Parker 7-14.
Card 5-13. Henry 3-34, Cates 12-57,
Kidwell 2-4.
PASSING- EMU. Armour 18-29-3254.BG. Henry 17-29-1-228.
RECEIVING— EMU. Edwards 3-31.
Whitfield 4-58. Clay 2-34.1-5.
Wheatley 3-67. Greene 3-35. Bryant 120. Woodberry 1-4. BG. Redd 6-66.
Martin 4-84. McElroy 4-40, Williams 1
18, Card 2-20.
Mid-American
League
Overall

Defensive Backs:

Special Teams:
tf

Eastern Mich.
6 7 0 0 13
Bowling Green
6 7 0 14 30
BG— Leaver 19 FG
EMU— Armour I run (kick failed)
BG— Leaver 31FG
BG— Leaver 36 FG
EMU— Whitfield 19 pass from Armour
(kick failed)
BG— Redd 15 pass from Henry
(Leaver kick)
BG— Cales 13 run (Leaver kick)
BG— Redd 11 pass from Henry
(Leaver kick)

Western Mich
Bowling Green
Central Mich.
Ball State
Kent
Toledo
Ohio
Miami
Eastern Mich.
Akron
Saturday's Games
Bowling Green 30. E. Michigan 13
Western Michigan 19. Akron 6
Central Michigan 45. Kent 0
Michigan State 45. Miami 10
Ball State 21, Ohio 14
Saturday Oct. 1
Bowling Green at Cincinnati
Central Michigan at Ball State
Miami at Eastern Michigan
Kent at Western Michigan
Ohio at Toledo

"QUOTABLE

Frostino leads
BG over CMU
byJohnBoylB
The BC News

their first shot 31 minutes into
the match and were outshot
17-2 in the openeing half.

Frank Frostino had a goal
and three assists and Dave
Kind] added two goals as the
Falcons opened Mid-American
Conference play with a 6-1
victory over Central Michigan
Friday at Mickey Cochrane
Field.
The Falcons controlled the
midfield during the first half
and finally capitalized with
four goals in a seven-minute
span.
The first goal came at the
23:22 mark when midfielder
Brian Glibkowski knocked in a
rebound off a Steve Klein shot.
Less than two minutes later,
Kindl scored his fifth goal of
the season off a Frostino corner kick. Forward Tim Concannon netted his third goal of
the season just 23 seconds
later to give the Falcons a 3-0
lead at the 25:39 mark.
BG (6-1, 1-0 MAC) finished
its four-goal outburst at the
30:28 mark when Kindl beat
CMU goalie Jake Worgess for
his second goal of the game.
Kindl knocked in a loose ball
that deflected off the CMU defense after a Frank Frostino
cross.
"We've been trying to get
our kids to understand the attitude they need to score
goals," Falcon head coach
Gary Palmisano said. "But
more importantly, the positioning so they can receive the
ball. If we're facing the goal, it
makes it easier to score. We
did a decent job of getting behind their defense."
While the Falcons seemingly
scored at will, the Chippewas
had trouble getting a shot on
goal. They finally registered

To their credit, however, the
Chippewas (2-5-1, 0-1) began
the second half with some inspired play that they lacked in
the first half. Just 33 seconds
into the half, CMU's Brian
Guggemos made a run
through the right side of the
BG defense and was in alone
on goaltender Dan Traver.
Traver made the initial save,
but CMU midfielder Ken Perlin knocked in the rebound
into an open net.
Falcon midfielder Joe Burch
beat CMU backup goalie
Jeremy Anderson at the 70:19
mark for his team-leading
seventh goal of the season and
Frostino finished the scoring
by adding his fourth point of
the game at 72:37.
The Falcons need to start
finishing games and not playing down to weaker opponents,
Palmisano said.
"I wasn't real happy with
the goal we gave up," Palmisano said. "It seems to be
something that keeps lingering with us. We can't seem to
play a clean game. We made a
mistake in the back and even
made a couple of others that
[ CMU] just didnt finish."
"I don't know if we just got
lackadaisical. There's a tendency sometimes in this game
to play down to the level of
your opponent. We need to mature a bit in that area and not
allow that to happen to us."
BG hosts Western Michigan
Wednesday at Mickey Cochrane Field.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
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Falcon Football 1994
BG head coach Gary Blackney on his team's defense
"Our defense gave up some yardage today, but when they had to stand
firm I think they did. They really came up with a tot of big turnovers,
and I think that was obviously the difference in the game".
Blackney on his team's overall performance
" Ur made some critical mistakes out there. But, the nice thing is that we
got out of here with a win. Even though we icon today, we can go back
to practice next week knowing that we can improve in a lot of areas."
EMU head coach Ron Cooper on his team
"We knew coming into the game that turnovers would play a major part
in which team was going to win. If you look at Bowling Green you see
that they always seem to force more turnovers from their opponents than
they make themselves. Coming into the game their offense only had one
turnover, that's why they're such a good team - they don't beat themselves."
Redd on his first reception of the game
"In the beginning of the week the coaches told me that I was going torn
get the pass on the opening play of the game. I guess it helped because it
got the weight off my shoulders right away. But, last night (Friday} 1
was pretty nervous thinking about it."
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5-8 PM Every Monday

COM€ TO INFORMATION NIGHT

Mondou September 26
Prout Moin Lounge
9:15

Tuesday September 27
flshleu 2nd Floor Lounge
9:15

Includes: 6 different kinds of pizza
salad bar, bread sticks.
•Dine in Only
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1099 S. Main 353-5691
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Welcomes our new pledges.
Brooke Bollin

i - N - Greener:
Monday Special $ 4.95
" Fabulous" fried chicken
inch salad bar, baked potato,
veggie & unlimited beverage

OPEN 4:30 - 7 P.M.

KarlnBeil
LHBoros
Kelly Bricking
Julie Can
Shannon ClnctarelU
Tamara Eggert
* Jen Fantux
Elyse Haggard
Julie Harris
• Linda Hessler
Heather Hoy
Karen Janos
Beth Louis

• Sherrt Mtnlch
Penelope Parsons
Maryann Prohaska
Julie Quick
Stephanie Rltchey
• Amy Schermer
Laurel Seldon
Holly Seicell
Jessica Schankle
Stephanie Stinziano
Michelle Summers
Melissa Vernon
• denotes 4.0

Pam Buxton
Missy Campagna
Mandy Fedyk
Chrissie Marias

f<l

W>"

Megan Kelly

Karessa Knight
Amy Kurelic
Katy Lewis
Molly Mapes

Kelly Miles
Liberty Miller
Nicole Pedone
Susie Smith

Jeanna Stuber
Gina Staccone
Erika Vance
Emily Weisert

JAnd Congratulates our new initiates I
April Balser

* ALL STUDENT MEAL CARDS ACCEPTED
* BEST VALUES ON CAMPUS

Stephanie Bowling
Sarah Carroll
Gina Cozzo
Anne Danzinger
Jen Dlugos
Beth Fogarty
Tiffany Good
Amy Gutheil
| Kristin Heuschkel
Shelley Hicks
Lyndsay Hunt
Courtney Jeppe

Holly McKenzie I
Jen CRourke'
Carrie Post
Lynne Reiner
Jodi Spencer

Classifieds
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BGSU Advertising Club: First aoell ng
Mon Sepl 26 al 8.00 Rm 1000 BAA
Hear Lori Groetwr apeak about NSAC

CAMPUS EVENTS
"IRISH CLUB"
l"in Club matting. TUM September 27 ai
9 30 In 103 BA Com* find out what's going on
with tho upcoming sooal events Be sum tc
bring duos. Now members welcome. Let's go
Iriahll
ALPHA PHI OMEGA' ALPHA PHI OMEGA
SERVICE ' FRIENDSHIP' LEADERSHIP
Come and learn about Bowling Green's only
co-ad National Service Fraternity.
Information Nights:
Monday September 26
Prout Main Lounge
9:15
and
Tuesday September 27
Ashley 2nd Floor Lounge
»:1S

DISCOVER EUROPE
Summer Study Program In France
FNANCIAL AID AVAILABLF
Intormalone) Meeting
Tuesday. September 27.1994; 8:30pm
1000 BAA Bido
FREE PIZZA AND POP
For more info, call
Ed Miner 372-8198 or 3S3-31 72

SKYDIVE IN B.G. 1st Jump course. Season
snding in 4 to 5 weeks. Call tor into, and good
iWaiWaatMaalarcardaccepieri 352-5200.

BOWLHG GREEN COUNCIL Of
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS
529 EDUCATION BUILDING
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
BOWLING GREEN. OH 43403
372-7383 OR 372-0339
»4TERESTED IN TEACHING MATH
IN GRADES K-127??
PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE FIRST MEETING OF BGCTM THIS MONDAY SEPTEMBER 26, AT 9:00 PM IN ROOM 140 LIFE
SCIENCE. ALL FUTURE TEACHERS OFMATHEMATCS FROM GRADES K-12 ARE
ENCOURAGEDTO ATTEND AND FIND OUT
WHAT BGCTM HAS TO OFFER" MONDAY'S
MEETMG WILL BE ANINFORMATIONAL
MEETING AND R AFFLEII JOIN BGCTM AND
EARNA CHANCE TO WIN GREAT PRIZES
(INCLUDING A $100 CERTIFICATE FOR
BOOKS ATTHE BGSU BOOKSTORE).
REGULAR DUES ARE MOO AND INCLUDE
MEMBERSHIP IN THE OHIO COUNCIL OF
TEACHERS OF MATHEMATICS. IF YOU
JOIN AT OR BEFORE THE FIRST MEETING
YOU PAY ONLY $5.00"

THE UNDERGRADUATE PHILOSOPHY
CLUB
HEYI THE PHILOSOPHY CLUB WILL BE
HAVING A MEETING MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 28TH AT 6:00PM IN 301 SHATZEL
HALL. AS USUAL. EVERYONE IS WELCOME. YOUR NEED NOT BE A PHtLOSO
PHY MAJOR. MINOR, DOUBLE MAJOR.
DOUBLE MINOR OR E FLAT MINOR TO AT
TEND. THINK ABOUT ITI
TREASURERS OF STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS-Pleaso take note that a MANDATORY
Treasurer's Workshop win be held on Tuesday.
Sept. 27. 1994 at 7:30pm m Room 1007 BA
Budding Gregg DeCrano win be the leatured
speaker. It you are unable t> artenu tfns program, a representative from your organization
should take your place R you have any ques60m. please contact the Student Activities Oftee at 372-2843
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THE "F" WORD??
Join Womyn for Womyn on
Men. Sept. 26 at 9pm In the
UCF Church on Thurstin Street
for a discuss o n ol what teminiam is,
what it ianl and what we'd like it to be.
For intormason can 2-2281.

Monday Night Football at Brathaus
Coora Light Pounder A Rolling Rock
Also, legal joint tor a 91.
Money Orders
39 cant*
Packages Plus. 111 Raikoad. Bowling Green

TROTTER'S TAVERN
118 N. MAIN

DOWNTOWN, BO

PI PHI'PI PHI'PI PHI
Congratulations lo Emily Weisert
on being chosen lor
MMPC Cabinet.
PI PHI' PI PHI' PI PHI

ALPHA PHI
Can wa ten you how we leel?
WE LOVE YOU SOI
The Alpha Phi women are GREATII
Love, hry Circled
ALPHA PHI
Attn:

ART

8

FASHION

SIGMA KAPPA' HOMECOMING

MERCHANDISE

CALL NOW

for an appointment
Victorian Salon
325 E. Wooster

• 1-642-5501 1

FREE FOOD RAFFLE
Sign - Ups September 26, in Union Foyer
10:00 am - 4:00 pm
Raffle open to STUDENT, FACULTY, & STAFF
Prizes handed out Thursday Sept. 29
12:00 pm - 2:00 pm Union Foyer

Winners will be notified

%inqry

For more
Info:

2-7164
or2-2343

J

SIGMA KAPPA' HOMECOMING
Tan I Tan i Tanl
Campus Tanning
Month Unlimited: $30
Close lo campus
6 beds'352-78*9

AXO-'ALPHA CHI OMEOA-'AXO
The sisters ol Alpha Chi Omega want to thank
Slave Bailey for his hard work on our designs
(and the law night emergencies tooll) You're
the bast Baileyl
AXO—ALPHA CHI OMEGA— AXO

XO Chi Omega XO
Congratulations lo Kyle Russ
tor being elected NMPC secretary
XO Chi Omega XO
XOXOXOXOXO
Congratulations to Jennifer Arrowsmith for being elected to the NMPC Community Service
Cam net position II
XOXOXOXOXO

COLLEGE DIABETES CONNECTION
Coping with college lite and diabetes?
You're not alonel

XO XOXOXOXOXO
Cong ratula dona to Kelly Smith
tor being elected ■> the NMPC
Campus Awareness Cabinet poaiton
XO XOXOXOXOXO

First informal gathering

For more Into 372-9302

Flower Bandit seeks
beautiful flower recipient.
Call at 352-9210

XO Pledges XO Pledges XO
We would like to oongratulate our
New Pledge Class for being selected
as the Sisters ol the Weekl
XO Pledges XO Pledges XO

Great Conversation Pieces tor that
empty wall-Art Illusions in Mo sizes.
The French Knot
200 S. Main SI.
352-114*

WANTED

HOLOCAUST EDUCATION WEEK
' Laa m now so that history
will never repeat Heel'.'
SEPT. 30, OCT. 1- SCHINDLER'S UST GISH
FILMTHEATEH6PMS 10 PM
OCT.3 SLIDE TOUR OF CONCENTRATION
CAMP. TAFT ROOM UNION 8:30PM
OCT. 5 HOLOCAUST SURVIVOR SPEAKS
LENHART G RAND BAL L ROOM S PM
OCT. 9 TRIP TO HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL
MU3EUM 8 30AM « 00 PM
cat 2-7164 or 2-2343 tor more into
sponsored by UAO
INTERESTED IN PLANNING EVENTS?
WANT TO BRING LOCAL B/NDS TO CAMPUS?
NEED LEADERSHIP EXPERIENCE?
REMEMBER VIRTUAL REALITY. FUN
FLICKS AND THE ACOUSTIC CONCERT?
WANT TO DO THESE THINGS AGAIN AND
MORE? UAO has opened the Spotlight Director poanon. Appa. are available now. Duo
back Weds. Sept. 28th by 5pm. Open lo al
studeniell Call 2-2343 tor more into.
M.T. Mugge and Monday Night Football
are a greet oombkieoon. 22 oz. domestic been
and 20 cent wings. Great hall-time speclela.
Open et 4.11 and over.

»1 Aweeomel
Earn $2500 A Free Spring Break Tripsl Sei S
Trip* 4 Go Freel Beat Trips * Priceal Bahamas, Csncun, Jamaica. Panama City
1-«00-«7»«3MI

*$$$$$$$$$
T A.S.P. Iniemaoonal is looking tor highly motivated, hard working ssjoents to fill management positions in all Cleveland suburbs. Akron,
Canion, Toledo, Bowling Green tor summer ol
'95 Gain valuable business experience), build
resume, receive college creOit.earn
$7,000-99.000 on average. Positions are filled
by first come, first qualified baaia. Contact Matt
Scherer at 1 -800-543-3792.
Illttllltl
ttaOO weekly possfcle maSng our circularsl
For Into ol 202 299-9085

SPECIAL OFFER
For Readers of
The BG News!!

but it may save your life!

The Demand, Quality, Child Care
la greater than ths supply.
Are you interested in starling an in-home child
care business? YW Child Care Connections
will help you get started by providing free referrals, child care advice, training opportunities, reimbursement for meals served to children, workshops, and someone to talk to when
you're experiencing burnout. You're in business for yourself, but not by yourself. Call YW
Child Care Connections. For more information
on services: 353-7801 or 1 -800-632-3053.
Man - Thura 1 0am-?pm.
Wsntedl America's fastest growing travel company seeking individuals to promote spring
break to Jamaica, Cancun, Bahamas. Florida,
Padre. Fantastic free travel/commission si Sun
Splash Tours 1-800-426-7710.

FOR SALE

MEDIA BOOKING MANAGER
NonheVtion OfllO
Education* I Technology Foundation
Bowling Green Slat* Un rv amity

1987 Toyota Celica GTS ml 65.000 mi. Best
offer. If interested call 423-3874.

Full-Tims Position. Responsible lor management of Systems Automation for Media ; S AMS) electronic booking and cataloging system
and revieval ol Ku and C band video feeds
High school education, college preferred. Experience in computers, electronic booking,
video duplication equipment, Knowledge of
Lantastc 3 terminal network, SAM'S software
and hardware, satellite video retrieval, and copyright guidelines preferred. Salary Range:
$15,000 to 118.000 Submit letter of application,
resume,
and
names/addresses/ielephone numbers of three
professional references postmarked by October 1. 1994 to: Personnel Services (Search
V-060). Bowling Green State University, Bowling Green, OH 43403. BGSU is an EEO/AA
employer/educator and welcomes applications from women, minorities, veterans, and
the disabled.
National Park Jobs Over 25,000 openings I
(including hotel staff, Bur guides, etc,) Benefits
A bonus** I
Apply now for beat position a.
Call: 1-206-S4S-4804ext. NS54*'
Organist - choir dtfector. Community of Christ
Lutheran Church. Call for more informabon.
877-0607.

86'Escort Wagon. 100k+miles.
$500/0. b.o.
Call Joe 353-2133
Bauer Rollerblades. Ladies Size 8. Like brand
new. $150 Call after 7pm-l0pm. 354-1394.
For Sale- Heavy Duty 2<6 Construction
Contemporary Design
Used Apt. Furniture
For more information. Call 354-3533
(desk, chairs, non-splilabte bunk beds,
dressers, end more).
In Debt and Must Sell I
Beautiful Black like new' NISHKI Pueblo 23
inch mountain bike. Sun Tour shifters. Psid
over $400 (before shifters). Asking $300. Call
Bnan 352-4542.
MACINTOSH Computer. Complete system
including printer, only $500
Call Chris at 800-289-5685
Mint Condition Super N.E.S.
with 3 controllers (one unopened) and: Madden 94, Madden 92. Royal Rumble. Stanley
Cup Hockey. Pebble Beach Goff Links. Wailae
Country Club Links. Amazing Tennis $220, call
bo tore I change my mind. Bnan 352-4542.

Packages plus...
YOU'VE HEARD ABOUT US. ..
Now COME SEE Us!
BUY 2 OPTIONS COMMON THREADS OR VERKERKE CARDS
GET 1 FREE!
Ill RAILROAD ST.
352-1693
T

°Pes *

a*.

st

HELPWANTED

Roommate needed. Own room. Great Loca
tion. Cal 352-0470.

Experienced female bartender
apply 11-Spm.M-Fat
Cosege Station - 1616E Wooster

Buy A SeHGold. Silver Coins
and Jewelry
Ben Prices
354-8714
B.G. Ootd t Sliver Exchange
903 S. Main Suite B
MR 10-6
Fri.asar.io-e

FOUNTAIN PEN PEPPER SPRAYER
This pen won't write.,

Environmental Activists
Hey Hippiesi
Are you a tree hugging, granola earing, B -von
stock wearing social activist? CALL US NOWI
Evan if you areni wa have pan-time iobs avail
able tor you. 4-iOpm M-F. $250 salary**.
241-7B74.

XO XOXOXOXOXO
Congratulabona to Jill Green
tor being elected
NMPC treasurer!
XO XOXOXOXOXO

Feel IH or. BGSU Senior w: d la net ea

Double Prints
FREEeverydey
Packages Plus, 111 Railroad, Bowling Green

The B.G. News apologizes
for leaving out
The Grand Treasurer
Brian Bottger
In the Kappa Sigma
ad on Friday I
We apologize for any
inconvenience this may
have caused.

Mary Naas, R.N., C.T.
Licensed by The Ohio
State Medical Board

on making 1994 Homecoming
Queen Top 101
Your sisters are so proudl

AXO'ShjEp'AXO
Thank you vary much lo the brothers ot Sigma
Phi Epaikm tor the kissing carnations. You
guys were great 11
AXO'ShjEp'AXO

Tuoadey, Sepl. 27th 9pm
Studant Health Center Lobby

ELECTROLYSIS

Customer Service Rep. needed tor Sat * Sun.
hour*. $4.50 par hour. Must be out-going * dependable. Some typing required. Apply in parson. M-F 9-5. Woodland Mall Office 1234 N
Main. BO.

TAMI THOMAS

Process server/court researcher needed for
the BG area pan-time/on-call No eipenence
necessary. Resume or lener to P.O. Box 6795
Toledo, OH 43612.

Security guard needed for weekends. $5.00
per hour. Must have experience and/or training. Apply m person-M-F. 9-5, Woodland Mall
Offlos. 1234 N. Main.

ea! 1 206-634 0468 e.I C5S441.

MOLUE MONAHAN

Our company is looking for individuals who
want to gain management experience next
summer. Earn $6,000 - $10,000 per summer.
Th*i early hW get* the worm. 1600-667 1960
Pest Control Service Man. Flexible Hours. Own
transportaDon required. No experience rveces
aary Call Bantax Pest Control at 362-5315

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up lo $2,000 plus/month working
on Cruse Ships or Land-Tour companies.
World travel.
Seasonal * Fnil Time employment available.
No experience necessary.
For more information

MAJORS

Come share your feelings about diabetes

HORSEBACK
RIDINO'TRAIL
RIDE STRONG LESSONS/RESERVATIONS
NECESSARY. SLIPPERY ELM RIDING
RANCH. 13596 W. KRAMER RD.. BOWLING
GREEN. OH 419-353-5403.

■-SPUING BREAK 95—
America's #1 Spring Breek Company!
Cancun. Bahamas. Daytona & Panamai
110%Lowest Price Guaranteel Organije 15
friends and TRAVEL FREE I Earn highest
oommlaakmsl (800) 32 TRAVEL

The sisters ot Sigma Kappa
would like to congratulate

Moaalmoe
A California baaed sportswear company ia
looking for entries in its new 'Carnpua CosecDon' i shin contest. To enter, send in your
t-alart design with a anon marketing proposal
by Oct. 15 to Mossimoe; 29302 Laa Cruoo;;
Laguna Nigel, CA 92677 Ten National winners
will be chosen, given a $500 prize and appear
in the ads tor rneir shirt.

SERVICES OFFERED

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL
by

Appointment setter. No asp. necessary.
Pl-bme hrs.. Full-rJrne pay. 1 shift available
5pm • 9pm. Call between those hours ♦ ask tor
Kelly at841-5193.

HUGE PRICE ROLL-BACK
15YEAR ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

LADIES NIGHT
NO COVER CHARGE
HEGADHINK SPECIALS
TROTTER'S GREAT WINGS
S3 A DOZEN
21 AND OVER

O.S.E.A.

MOTH

LOOK FOR

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL
AT TROTTER'S TAVERN

MORTAR BOARD
E necutive Board Meeting
11ti Floor of Oflenhauer
Monday. September 26.6pm

ATTENTION ODK MEMBERS
Them will be a kick-off meeting at 10:00pm
Wednesday. Sept 28 in 1001 BAI Wa need to
elect a treasurer so think it overll Any concerns
call Stacy al 2 5406
-OMICRON DELTA KAPPA-

$363.60. Sell 72 funny college T-shins • profit
$36360. Risk -tree. Cbooae from 19 designs
Free catalog l -600-700-4250.

DBENEDETTO'S

QETPUBLBHEONOWI
Prairie Margine. The Undergraduate Fine Arts
Magazine or BGSU. ia now accepting art.
arose, and poetry submissions. Can Aimee tor
nfo. 35^0218.

Ohio Student Education Association
* Fa" Membership Drive *
Sept. 26-Sepl. 30
Sam-4pm
Education Building
Applications and Dues will be taken
?rs Contact: Amy Moore 354-5094
08.E.A.

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: WOMENS
FLAG FOOTBALL - TUES., SEPT 27; MEN'S
FLAG FOOTBALL - WEDS.. SEPT. 28.
FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY - MON.. OCT. 3;
COED 4 PLAYER VOLLEYBALL - TUES..
OCT. 11; MEN'S BOWLING - WEDS., OCT.
12; ALL ENTRIES DUE WITH FORFEIT FEE
BY 4:00 P.M. IN 130 FELD HOUSE ON DUE
DATE.

PERSONALS

Have an interest in Dance?
Come aae what we're about
UNIVERSITY DANCE ALLIANCE
Thursday Sept. 29 at9:00pm
220 Eppler Center

AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTURE STUDENTS
NEXT MEETING WILL BE
WED SEPT. 26TH @9 00 PM
IN ROOM 127A OF THE TECH BLDG.
ANYONE WITH AN INTEREST IN
ARCHITECTURE OR ITS RELATED
FIELDS IS WELCOME.

r

Pregnant? Wa can help.
Free A confidential pregnancy lasts,
support and inlbrrnalon.
BG Pregnancy Center.
Call 354-HOPE.

Imports
Posters
Postcards
Videos
IP'S
45"S
Inde-Labels
LocalMusic

CD

SPECIAL O*

4P™ *<&v

4

HL

/L> f)

T-shirts .
Stickers

*;«**,

New Relacses
Monday
Midnight...
9-26
R.E.M.
SLAYER
WEEN
VARUCA SALT

$1.00 OFF
with this AD
On All Items Priced S6.0O Or More,
■ plrc. 0/20/94

1

BRAKE PADS & SHOES

Tuffy

' 50% LIST

Auto Service
Centers

I MlnPPI RDQiS*i£W*AS|

TUFFY DOES IT RIGHT!
358.3***
1087 S. MAIN ST.
NEXT TO PIZZA HUT

MUFFLERS$29.95

Sane on our •MINI inventory ol Hp qualey, leetMna
I earrantodrtulrtors-florae tag a rouoarivour oar. I

'-__ — _ — _ _

Monday - Friday 7:80 - 7:80

_ _l

Sat 84 • Sun. 18-8

LIMITED TIME ONLY
Ths fountain p»n Is 1/2-ouncs and will shoot up to 10 feel. Thaj formula has an
ultra-violet Identification dye added and is designed to replace mace and all other
tear gas devices. The 10% O.C. formula stops attackers Instantly for up to a 1/2
hour Including individuals under the influence of alcohol and narcotics. Also, unlike
regular mace, the Fountain Pen Pepper Sprayer even stops attacking dogs!! Each
pen contains 15 one second shots, and has 75 pounds of pressure. The pen's
height Is 53/4- and is 1/2" In diameter.

Regular Price
$14.95
Name _
Address
CityLState

SAVE A
WHOPPING
50%

Send $7.95 check or money
order along with this ad to:
MAmerican Enterprises
70 Macomb Place. Suite 250

Mt Clemens. MI 48043
zip

Jpojl'tjIcUiTN. I^JLCOUPOI^I'ODAY _,

Med. 11tem
Pizza with
2 Free Pops

'5.S0

3 Medium
1 Item
Pizzas
$

8.95

■ ftrra Server/epin-Close J ran Server) 4 p m Close
•
WimaHtf*
.
Menadatfa

FREE
POP
with any
large sub

ttVe
.a...«

,•

